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Tours - How it Works

 2    Seating on the coach
You will be asked to choose a seat on the coach when you make 
your booking. The seats are allocated on a first come first served 
basis. (See seating plan p21) The seats will remain allocated to 
you throughout the tour. Specific seats are not reserved on feeder 
coaches/mini buses used to meet the main holiday coach.

Step
1.

Step
2.

1     Booking your holiday
When you book your holiday we require a 
non-refundable deposit of £50 per person. 
There are 4 booking options available see 
page 5 for the one that suits you.

Imagine a comfortable seat, a scenic view and a new destination! At Hornsby’s we know you want 
to enjoy the holiday you’ve looked forward to and not have an endless time-consuming pick up’s. 
We only pick-up in the local area. Whether it’s a night or a few days, sit back, make friends and have 
a holiday!

TOURS!
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 3    Hotel Special Requirements
If you have any requests or requirements for the 
hotel please mention these at the time of booking. 
These will be sent to the hotel on the rooming list. 
Every effort will be made to grant your request and 
all hotels do their best to accommodate them but 
unfortunately they cannot be guaranteed.

 5    Holiday Travel Pack
About two weeks prior to your holiday departure 
date you will be sent a Holiday Travel Pack which will 
include: your holiday itinerary if applicable, your pick 
up time and location, luggage label(s), a customer 
service feedback questionnaire, a postcard to send to 
your friends or family and any other extra information 
regarding your holiday.

Step
3.

Step
4.

Step
5.

 4    Full payment
Full payment is due 4 weeks before
the tour departs.
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Mystery Weekends  

Departing: Saturday 17th March - 3 days, 2 nights

Departing: Saturday 9th June - 3 days, 2 nights

Departing: Saturday 8th September - 3 days, 2 nights

Departing: Saturday 1st December - 3 days, 2 nights

If you like a pleasant surprise and a bit of mystery why not join us on 
our mystery weekends? These weekends are always popular and due 
to the success of adding an extra night’s stay we have not only kept 
our mystery tours at 2 nights You will be based in a minimum 3* hotel 
somewhere in the UK. The route will unfold throughout the day but 
your destination will remain a secret. Our stay will be Bed, Breakfast 
and Evening Meal basis. 

£170p/p

£20 SRS

60
Reward 
Points



Easter in Snowdonia
Departing: Friday 30th March - 4 days, 3 nights

Tour Highlights

 Free time in Betws-Y-Coed

 Easter Sunday carvery

       Trip on Ffestiniog Railway

A lovely time in Snowdonia will start with a trip on the Ffestiniog Railway. This is a great chance to 
experience the beauty of the area over 40 miles of scenic railway through the glorious Snowdonia National 
Park, allowing you to experience the magnificent scenery in comfort whilst savouring the romance of 
gleaming steam engines and carriages. 
Easter Sunday will start with free time in Betws-Y-Coed. Along with beautiful scenery and countryside fresh 
air there are an abundance of independent shops retailing in crafts, clothing, gifts, and local homemade 
produce for you to enjoy. Sunday afternoon you will enjoy a Sunday carvery back at your hotel with free time 
to allow your dinner to settle Sunday evening or to enjoy the Llanberis village.

£295p/p

£20 SRS

120
Reward 
Points

Hotel – Royal Victoria Snowdonia, Llanberis
Few hotels can command such breathtaking 
views as the 3 star Royal Victoria Snowdonia 
Hotel, nestling between the twin lakes of 
Padarn and Peris, at the foot of Snowdon. 
The welcome here is warm and genuine and 
the atmosphere is the complete relaxation. 
The hotel boasts 106 rooms, all comfortably 
furnished and offering modern amenities 
including TV, hairdryer and tea/coffee making 
facilities. Our stay will be Bed, Breakfast and 
Evening Meal basis.
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Cruise, Castles and a Wee Dram in Royal Deeside
Departing: Wednesday 25th April, - 5 days, 4 nights

Tour Highlights

 Trip to Drum Castle

 Entrance to Crathes Castle, Garden & Estate

Guided visit to Royal Lochnagar Distillery & tasting of their 12  
year old Single Highland Malt

Entrance with an Audio Guided tour of Balmoral Estate

Visit to Provost Skene’s House, Aberdeen Maritime Museum & 
Aberdeen Art Gallery

So many beautiful castles, estates and more to see in Scotland and we’re going to take you to many of them! 
Drum castle is first on our tour and you will spend time swept in the 700 year history of this castle, Cratches 
Castle, Garden and Estate is a magical turreted castle set within glorious gardens! You can wander through 
the walled garden and admire the massive yew hedges, planted as early as 1702.
You will enjoy a guided visit of Royal Lochnagar Distillery where you will learn the history behind the Scotch 
whisky. Famous for its royal warrant and outstanding flavour you will then enjoy a tasting of their 12-year-old 
Single Highland Malt.
We then continue with our beautiful surroundings by taking you to Balmoral Estate where you can enjoy the 
grounds, gardens, take in one of the exhibitions or relax in the café. You think this tour finishes there? You’re 
mistaken we will also be taking you to Provost Skene’s House to show you the attractive period rooms, the 
Painted Gallery and the changing fashions in the Costume Gallery. We will also then be taking you to the 

£475p/p

£20 SRS

180
Reward 
Points

Hotel – Mercure Aberdeen Ardoe House Hotel & Spa, Aberdeen
This stunning 4-star hotel is housed within a 19th Century mansion 
and set within 30 acres of peaceful countryside approximately 3 miles 
from the centre of Aberdeen. All 119 spacious bedrooms are stylishly 
decorated with quality furnishings and equipped with TV, hairdryer and 
tea/coffee making facilities. The public areas contain any original period 
features including a stunning original staircase. Complimentary leisure 
facilities include an indoor swimming pool, sauna, spa bath steam room 
and gym. Our stay is on a Bed, Breakfast and Evening Meal basis.
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Beaulieu Hotel & The New Forest
Departing: Monday 14th May, - 5 days, 4 nights

Tour Highlights

Day visit to Beaulieu including unlimited rides on Veteran Bus 

and Monorail

 Entrance to Wilton House and Grounds

Entrance to Compton Acres

Dorset Afternoon Tea on a Vintage Cruise on the Dorset River

We have a great tour for you to The New Forest packed with beautiful day trips to some stunning landscapes. 
You will enjoy a day visit to Beaulieu where you can save your feet with unlimited rides on the Veteran Bus 
and Monorail and enjoy a bird’s eye-view of the Beaulieu grounds. The mile-long monorail is the oldest in 
England and will take you right through the roof of the National Motor Museum during a sedate tour. The 
Veteran Bus journeys between the Brabazon Restaurant and Palace House. 
Set in the beautiful Wiltshire countryside and home to the Earls of Pembroke since the 1540’s, Wilton House 
and Grounds offers a wonderful day out where you can explore 17th century interiors, world famous art 
collections, and with over 22 acres of parkland and gardens there’s beautiful landscape to be explored.
Compton Acres is one of the finest privately owned gardens in Southern England and you will enjoy the 
gardens, café tea rooms, plant centre and much more when we visit as part of this tour. 
To finish your tour you will enjoy a 90 minute vintage cruise with a delightful Dorset Cream Tea! How lovely!

£495p/p

£30 SRS

190
Reward 
Points

Hotel – Beaulieu Hotel, Brockenhurst
Formerly a coaching inn, the Beaulieu Hotel is located in the 
stunning New Forest National Park near the small village of 
Beaulieu and is surrounded by beautiful open heath land and 
New Forest wildlife. Expect warm hospitality and exceptional 
service to be provided by their friendly team. The 39 well 
appointed bedrooms are all equipped with TV, hairdryer and 
tea/coffee making facilities. There is a small indoor heated 
swimming pool available for you to use if you wish. Our stay is 
Bed, Breakfast and Evening Meal basis.



Wine, Beer & Churchill
Departing: Monday 28th May, - 5 days, 4 nights

Tour Highlights

Guided Visit of Chapel Down Vineyards and Winery 

including Tastings

 Old Dairy Brewery Tour including beer tastings

Entrance to Chartwell House and Gardens

Tour and tasting of cheeses and local apple juice at Cheesemakers 
of Canterbury / Faversham

What a tour we have for your taste buds! Chapel Down Vineyards and Winery supply English wines that are 
distinctive and World class, and you’ll be having a tasting! You’ll also be having a tasting at the Old Dairy 
Brewery after we’ve seen the brewers at work and had a tour of their establishment. Where does Churchill 
come into this tour we hear you ask, well he used to reside at Chartwell House and this beautiful country 
house is now a National Trust property where you can enjoy the residence and the surroundings. We finish 
this tour with further taste sensations at the Cheesemakers of Canterbury and Faversham where you will 
enjoy the tasting of cheese and local apple juices! Delightful! 

£395p/p

No SRS

150
Reward 
Points

Hotel – Mercure Maidstone Great Danes Hotel, Maidstone
This modern hotel, set within 26 acres of grounds, is 
positioned closed to the Leeds Castle. All 126 rooms 
are decorated in a classic style and each is equipped 
with TV, hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities. 
The hotel has leisure facilities including an indoor 
swimming pool, sauna, steam room, spa bath, 
tennis courts and private fishing lake! Our stay is on 
a Bed, Breakfast and Evening Meal Basis.
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Bournemouth
Departing: Monday 18th June, - 5 days, 4 nights

Tour Highlights

Sea Train Adventure (city Cruises Poole)

Free time in Poole

 Visit to The Tank Museum including entrance

A day visit to Beaulieu

Free time to explore Bournemouth

You will enjoy (nearly) all modes of transport on this coach trip as the Sea Train Adventure departs from 
Poole by boat to Swanage where you then jump on a steam train to pass by Corfe Castle. After an hour’s 
spell on the open sea, you will disembark in Swanage, with enough time to walk, go shopping or take lunch. 
Next you will embark on a real steam train trip! We will then be taking you to the Tank Museum which 
is a delightful collection of armoured fighting vehicles and incorporates the Trench Experience. We will be 
including a day trip to delightful Beaulieu and you can spend the day as you please! Free time will also be 
available as we have planned in trips to both Poole and Bournemouth and, as the name predicts, you can 
spend this time how you wish.

£395p/p

No SRS

140
Reward 
Points

Hotel – Suncliff Hotel, Bournemouth
Situated on the town’s East Cliff, this 3 star hotel’s 
unique position means many of the rooms have 
stunning sea views. The 114 lift-accessible, modern 
bedrooms are tastefully decorated and equipped with 
TV, hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities. There 
are plenty of public areas where you can relax, enjoy 
a pot of tea, cocktail or light lunch! The hotel’s leisure 
complex offers an indoor swimming pool and sauna. 
Our stay is on a Bed, Breakfast and Evening Meal basis.
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The Cream of Cornish Gardens
Departing: Sunday 12th August, - 5 days, 4 nights

Tour Highlights

Train ride on the Bodmin & Wenford Railway

Entry and Guided Tour of Lost Gardens of Heligan & St. Austell

Entrance and sampling at St Austell Brewery

Visit to Trelissick Gardens

This trip to the Cornish Gardens has a variety of trips to keep your party entertained! To start you will be 
welcomed onboard the Bodmin and Wenford Railway and you will enjoy a lovely ride on their steam engine 
along their 6-and-a-half-mile long track! We will then take you to the Lost Gardens of Heligan and St.Austell 
where you can enjoy a day out at the largest garden restoration in Europe and we have arranged an hour 
guided tour so you can learn more about the home to a National Collection of camellias and rhododendrons. 
We then have entrance and sampling at the delicious St Austell brewery where you will learn about the beer 
and enjoy a pint on them! Finishing the tour is a visit to The National Trust’s Trelissick Garden, a tranquil 
garden with a superb collection of tender and exotic plants.

£535p/p

£20 SRS

200
Reward 
Points

Hotel – Lanhydrock Hotel & Golf Club, Bodmin
The family owned and managed Lanhydrock 
Hotel & Golf Club is a luxury hotel that offers 
a warm welcome on the outskirts of the 
old county town of Bodmin in the heart of 
Cornwall. The 46 contemporary bedrooms 
are all equipped with TV, hairdryer, and tea/
coffee making facilities. The restaurants 
provides beautiful views of the countryside, 
overlooking the golf course. Our stay is on a 
Bed, Breakfast and Evening Meal basis.



Liverpool
Departing: Friday 24th August, - 4 days, 3 nights

Tour Highlights

Step-on guided tour of Liverpool

 Free time in Liverpool

Liverpool is a maritime city where the River Mersey meets the Irish Sea and it is a city full of unique 
attractions, exciting events and with the largest collection of museums and galleries anywhere outside the 
Capital you will not be bored! We have left your time in Liverpool free other than a step-on guided tour of 
the city as we wanted to ensure you could spend the time how you pleased. 

£290p/p

£45 SRS

120
Reward 
Points

Hotel – Pullman Hotel Liverpool, Liverpool
Located at Kings Dock on Liverpool’s famous 
waterfront, next to the new state of the art 
Liverpool Exhibition Centre, the amazing Pullman 
Hotel opened in 2016 and is just a 5-minute stroll 
to the vibrant Albert Dock and all its famous 
attractions. There are 216 modern, well-decorated 
bedrooms finished to a high standard and all 
include TV, hairdryer and tea/coffee making 
facilities well as bathrobes and slippers. Views from 
the bedrooms are of the Albert Dock or the Mersey 
River. There is also a well-equipped gym. Our stay is 
on a bed, breakfast and evening meal basis.
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Blackpool
Departing: Monday 17th September, - 4 days, 3 nights

Tour Highlights

Free time to enjoy the sights of Blackpool

 Free time in Southport

Blackpool is one of the UK’s most popular holiday destinations and there is an abundance of ways you 
can spend your time. Because of this we have kept your time free so whether you choose to spend time at 
Blackpool tower, the dungeons, the arcades, Blackpool pleasure beach or solely enjoying the sea air you will 
have the time to do this! 
We will also be taking you to Southport for the day so you can enjoy another seaside town. Situated on the 
Sefton coast highlights include the Southport Pier, British Lawnmower Museum, Silcocks Funland and much 
more. So whether you decide to take in the sights or enjoy a café by the sea your time is to spend how 
you wish. 

£225p/p

No SRS

90
Reward 
Points

Hotel – Carousel Hotel, Blackpool
The modern 3 star Carousel Hotel is located on the 
Blackpool South Promenade and provides stunning 
sea views within walking distance of Blackpool 
Pleasure Beach. All 92 modern bedrooms are 
equipped with TV, hairdryer and tea/coffee making 
facilities. The modern Café Bar is the perfect place 
to eat, drink and relax. There are three small steps 
to the front door. Our stay is on a Bed, Breakfast 
and Evening meal basis.
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Postal Museum & Afternoon Tea Cruise in London
Departing: Monday 17th September - 2 days, 1 nights

Tour Highlights

 Afternoon Tea on the River Thames

 Entry into the brand new Postal Museum & Mail Rail

When we arrive in London we have planned for you to enjoy Afternoon tea whilst cruising along the River 
Thames. Enjoy live commentary of the sights you will be passing all whilst indulging on a selection of 
sandwiches, traditional cakes, pastries and scones with clotted cream and jam! Time in London will then be 
available for you to spend at your leisure, take in a show or just enjoy the hustle and bustle of London!

The following day we will take you to the brand new Postal Museum and Mail Rail. This new museum is 
bringing five centuries of community history to life through interactive galleries, immersive subterranean rail 
rides and much more. They cite themselves as a “forward-thinking institution with an amazing story to tell” 
so we want to make sure you hear it.

£195p/p

No SRS

90
Reward 
Points

Hotel – The Tower Hotel, London
Nestled between the River Thames, St 
Katharine Docks and alongside the World 
Heritage Site, the Tower of London, boasting 
unparalleled views of the iconic Tower Bridge, 
The Tower Hotel is a great hotel to spend our 
time in! The hotel has fast, free, unlimited 
Wi-Fi, tea and coffee making facilities, 
complimentary mineral water and LCD TV’s 
with Freeview channels. Our stay is on a Bed, 
Breakfast basis.



Delightful Durham
Departing: Sunday 12th October, - 4 days, 3 nights

Tour Highlights

Admission to Beamish Open Air Museum

Entry to Durham Cathedral & Open Treasure

Entrance to Raby Castle – spend time in the Castle, Park 

and Gardens

Time to explore The Bowes Museum

Free time in Durham

Beamish is a world famous open-air museum telling the story of life in North East England during the 1820’s, 
1900’s and 1940’s we’ve been heading there as a day trip for a few years to much success so we’ve decided 
to include it in on of our tours, so we can explore some other wonders nearby. Durham Cathedral and Open 
Treasure are also as part of this tour and with over £10 million being invested in Open Treasure the Cathedral 
is true inspiration. Raby Castle is one of England’s Finest Medieval Castles and is set in the heart of Durham 
Dales. Its beautiful 200-acre deer park with walled gardens, horse drawn carriage collection, and tearoom 
make it a great day out. We have also included The Bowes Museum as part of this tour so you can see the 
nationally renowned art collection in “A French chateau in the North of England”. It is truly spectacular. 

£340p/p

£20 SRS

120
Reward 
Points

Hotel –Radisson Blu Durham, Durham
The 4 star Radisson Blu overlooks the River 
Wear and is centrally located within walking 
distance of the historic city centre. This chic 
hotel provides an ideal base for a long Durham 
weekend. All 207 stylishly decorated rooms are 
equipped with TV, hairdryer and tea/coffee 
making facilities. The hotel has a cosy bar and 
a health club where guests can enjoy free use 
of the indoor swimming pool, sauna, spa bath, 
steam room and gym. Our stay is on a Bed, 
Breakfast, and Evening Meal basis.
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•  CLEETHORPES (MARKET PLACE)

•  GRIMSBY (TOWN HALL)

•  BARTON (FIRE STATION)

•  BRIGG (CARY LANE)

•  BROUGHTON (RED LION)

•  WINTERTON (CROSS KEYS TESCO)

•  CROWLE (GODNOW ROAD)

•  SCUNTHORPE
 - (BUS STATION STAND K)
     - (HORNSBY DEPOT)
     - (MESSINGHAM ROAD / ENDCLIFFE AVENUE)

•  MESSINGHAM (GREEN TREE)

•  SCOTTER (CHAPEL)

•  GAINSBOROUGH (HICKMAN STREET)

•  LINCOLN
•  NORTH HYKEHAM (ASDA)

Holiday

 Seat Belts for your comfort and safety

 Double glazing

 All coaches are non-smoking

 Reclining seats for extra leg room

 Meticulous maintenance by our own team of mechanics

 On-board toilet and wash-room

 Air conditioning or climate control

 Individual lighting controls

 Air suspension for a smooth ride

 You will travel in an air conditioned executive coach.

 Convenient, local departure points in Northern Lincolnshire.

 Experienced tour driver.

 All excursions are included in the price of your    

 holiday, meaning no hidden charges.

Our Coaches

Our Guarantee

   If we do not pick up in your village we will be happy to  
   quote for a special collection.

MAIN DEPARTURE POINTS
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HOTELS
All of our hotels are good quality 3*/4* ratings. All rooms feature en-suite facilities which means 
bath and/or shower and WC. Facilities vary in each hotel; please see tour page for full details.

MEALS
Except where specified, all tours include a minimum of 3 course evening meal and a Full English 
breakfast. If you require special dietary requirements please inform us when booking.

LUGGAGE
On our tours each customer should use a medium sized suitcase weighing no more than
18kgs (40lbs).

WALKING AIDS
Fold up wheelchairs and walking aids are welcome on all our coaches, please give us prior 
notice when booking. Coaches do not have disabled access. If you would like to try and access 
a coach before booking just give us a call and we can arrange a time for you to do so. Compact 
battery/electric wheelchairs and electric scooters can be taken. However we can only take one 
per tour on a “First Come First Served” basis. Our definition of “compact” is that it is designed 
to be dismantled so it can be loaded into a car boot. For Health & Safety reasons. We regret that 
our drivers are unable to load or unload battery/electric wheelchairs/scooters on or off 
the coaches.

SMOKING/VAPING
All of our coaches/feeder coaches are non-smoking for the comfort of all our passengers but 
please note we do make regular comfort stops on our journeys.

SEAT BELTS
It is the duty of the driver to inform you wearing seat belts is a mandatory requirement whilst 
the vehicle is in motion. All our coaches are fitted with either 3 point seat belts or lap belts. 
Clunk, Click every Trip.

SINGLE TRAVELLERS
Are of course welcome on all our tours. However, we only get allocated a limited number 
of single rooms from the hotel, so we recommend single travellers to book early to avoid 
disappointment.

GROUP ORGANISERS
If you are a group of 15 or more and would like to book on a tour we offer one free place for the 
group organiser and also can offer a special joining point for your group.

Tours - Additional Information



Look out for our 
Festive Booklet 

to be released... 
July 2018

Including Christmas Days out and Tours
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